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Dear people of Saint Peter’s,

Twenty years ago this month, I was ordained a
priest at the Cathedral Church of Our Saviour in
Philadelphia. It was an incredibly beautiful space
that has since been remodeled by the former Dean,
the Very Rev. Richard Giles. Inside, there was an
artistic representation of Revelation 3:7 (the
message to the church in the ancient city of
Philadelphia). This verse speaks of the door that
no one can shut and we were recently discussing
this at our Tuesday morning Bible study. It
reminded me again about the importance of the
open door to our Sanctuary that serves to welcome
all who are seeking spiritual refreshment.

Having our doors unlocked and open
almost every day of the year makes us
vulnerable, but also available to our
community. This same commitment
to vulnerability and availability can
clearly be seen in the life of Jesus and
those who have sought to follow
THE WAY. Down through the centuries, we have
been inspired by the Saints who have patterned
their lives after Christ. They, like Jesus, have
known that walking in the love of God does not
mean playing it safe. And yet, the deeper they
chose to live into the love the God, the more
willing they were to give of themselves
selflessly. In choosing to lose themselves in the
love of God, they have found a
profoundly deeper experience and
meaning in their life.

God’s love is
an open door

Yes, over the years we have had our fair
share of unfortunate incidents, but
more importantly we know that our
space has been there when folks needed
it most: whether they were dealing with grief and
loss, or needing a place to rest, pray, or reflect. We
keep our door open to anyone seeking
sanctuary. There are two door knockers there too;
replicas of the sanctuary door knockers from
Durham Cathedral, signaling our commitment to
the ministry of hospitality and welcome.

The idea behind the artistic image in the Cathedral
Church of Our Saviour is that human beings
cannot limit or control the love of God. God’s
loving kindness is freely available to every human
being, regardless of race, gender, culture. None of
us get to decide who God will love; God’s love is
the door we cannot shut. As Saint Paul said clearly
in the 8th chapter of his letter to the
Romans: “Nothing can separate us from the Love
of God.”

Easter is an appropriate time to
think not solely about the gift of new life and the
joy of the Resurrection; it is also a time to deepen
our commitment to emulating Christ. In the great
fifty days of Easter, I invite you to ponder how you
are expressing and reflecting God’s love, not only
to your family and friends, but to the strangers that
God calls into your life.
May we all consider our own availability and
vulnerability, and continue to shape our lives to be
more like Jesus.
Please keep me in your prayers and know that you
are daily in mine.

—

April 2, 2019 7pm
planning on coming back on Monday. We will
Pilottown Cemetery Report
be doing more cross-training.
· After the most recent clean up there were a
· Sue wanted to express the Vestry’s apprecianumber of complaints about what we retion to Kelley for stepping in to cover for
moved. We referred those who complained to
Kathleen while she was out.
the agreement they signed when they purJunior Warden
chased their plot
· Distributed new potential master plans for the
· We are looking to erect a sign by the exit so
church portion of the expansion. The ultimate
that we can notify visitors to the cemetery
goal is to improve the capacity, functionality,
when the next clean up date is.
and accessibility of the church while maintain· Kathleen is out on medical leave so no secreing the exterior appearance, and leaving all the
tary’s report
graves where they are.
· Stu distributed Treasurer’s report prior to
· We are looking into hiring an acoustical conmeeting
sultant. Jay distributed an informational article
Open Door
about acoustical consulting, and we will seek
· For the last month or so Stu has been meeting
multiple bids for sound design.
with financial institutions to pursue a line of
· There are a lot of unknowns at this point in
credit so we can proceed with the work
the project so everything is subject to change.
around the church.
· We have been modifying the plan to fit the
· We have received pledges/donations of
available information
$500,000. Mostly pledges at this point.
· Any questions concerning the status of the
· $100,000 or so in cash currently.
project at this point should be forwarded on
· Met with Community Bank and NCALL seekto the wardens.
ing bids for a line of credit. Have come to the · AED in the church was checked today and it
conclusion that Community Bank would fit us
is fine Jay would like to see one installed in the
better because it is a commercial bank, not a
Parish Hall. About $1500 for the AED unit,
non-profit entity. Has received a proposal, but
but we will also need to have an alarm box
the terms of the proposal are unclear. We are
installed. There is an issue with the alarm
tabling this decision until next month
company: they dispatch ambulances to the
· Drew suggests that the record needs to show
wrong address. We are looking at changing
why we select the vendor that we go with: we
alarm companies to address the address issue.
should know what the terms offered by the
Cost discussion ensued, will be a noncompetitors are.
budgeted expense. Drew made the motion Pat
· Hoping to have materials ready for Advance
seconded. Unanimous to purchase another
and Development with the Diocese by May
unit.
th
9 to seek a challenge grant for when we go
· Still working on combining the seven parcels
live in our fundraising with the wider congreof St. Peter’s into one parcel.
gation. Hope to be at $750,000 in pledges and
Planned giving
donations by that time.
· The Rector made his periodic announcement
Senior Warden
concerning the need for everyone to make a
· Feels it’s important that when parish-wide
will during the Sunday services
events are held at St. Peter’s that Vestry memWorship
bers show up.
· The choir is appreciative of everyone’s sup· Kathleen has been out on medical leave and is
port over the David Flood weekend.

—
Christian Formation
· There’s a lot going on with Christian Formation as evidenced in the report.
· Still waiting for info about CPR class.
· Recurring mold issue in the basement closet.
Pastoral Care/Stephen Ministry
· Humming along with a very large group: right
now 30 people

·
·

·

Chris is meeting the Bishop tomorrow to
hopefully set her ordination date.
Jeff distributed Summer Spirituality Series
schedule.
* Looking for Vestry members to host.
* Speak to Kelley if you are interested in
hosting.
Need to capture information on people not in
our database. They are regular in worship, but
we don’t always have contact information for
some of these people. Looking for people who
will greet regular attendees so that we make
sure everyone is in the directory. Will keep instant Church Directory for the time being until
Realm is up and running.
Parking meters start May 1st and will be active
until 8 PM. There is a concern about our 12
step groups and having to pay for parking.

Parish Life
· Lenten series is going well.
· Dan is making a parish life handbook.
· Working on Seder.
· Thinking about creating a hosting committee.
· John is working with Chris Miller-Marcin
about Camp Arrowhead events.
·
· There is a Camp Arrowhead golf outing coming up. We are working on trying to increase
interest and participation
Old Business
· Looking at listing coffee hour in the newsletter
· Open Door: see earlier report
the same way that all other volunteers are
listed.
New Business
· Ron Gerber resigned from St. Cecilia Guild
Newcomers
Mike Alushin is nominated to take over his
· Nothing to report
term. Sue Potts seconded. Unanimously
Mission and Outreach
passed
· John Michael is off to the Dominican Republic · Peter Grant and Alan George want to contin· We are looking at working with our sister parue on Pilottown Cemetery committee. FAC
ishes in Delaware
will need new chair as Lowell Fleischer is not
eligible to continue.
Art Show
· Plant Sale: 5/26 or 6/2 or 6/9. The Plant sale
· Spaces are sold out and we now have a waiting
group is welcome to have their sale whatever
list.
day they want. We just need it to not run into
· We are hoping to squeeze in some more booth
Chris’ ordination. We need to set the date bespace.
fore we send out the press release.
· 2020 Budget process: FAC wants to be inRector’s report
volved in the process this year
· Staff retreat facilitated by Carol Wzorek since
* Budget Review kicks off in June.
all employees are new.
·

Bishop is coming second Sunday of Easter.
* Confirmation of around 20 people.
* Looking to do an Adult forum.
* Will be at the 8 and 10 AM service.
* No Iona service.
* There will be a 5 PM service, but no
bishop then.
* Reception after the 10 am service.

Meeting adjourned at 8:30

—

Stephen Ministry: A “Natural Born” Stephen Minister in Action
At Delaware Hospice Center I get to meet 10 to 16 patients each week and at least as many
family members and volunteers. I met a volunteer visitor recently that seemed to be a
“natural born” Stephen Minister who had never had that training. He made an almost immediate
connection with the patient he was visiting and was an attentive listener. He never interrupted his care
receiver, nor tried to control him, and maintained a comfortable level of attention and eye contact. He
did not try to convince the person to change or stuff religion down his throat. In fact, he never
mentioned God but seemed to convey the love of God just by his gentle, non-judgmental reactions, and
peaceful disposition. His name is Arlo and he is a therapy dog. I also learned that Arlo had been
adopted from a puppy mill where he was scheduled to be euthanized because his body was less than
perfect.
I hope this somewhat tricky introduction is not off-putting. It is intended to make a few points about
how a human Stephen Minister is trained to relate to people. It is also a parable about Christian
community including the value in all of us despite our individual imperfections. In meditating about
this story before I put it on paper, I stumbled upon another thought. I was never permitted to have a
dog as a child because my grandfather, in whose home Mom and I lived, would not allow it. Later,
when I was a young adult, he told me he had lost a pair of dogs he loved in an accident that he
attributed to his carelessness. He would never tell me more, just that he could not face having a dog
again. He continued to live under that cloud of guilt and shame-amplified grieving the rest of his life.
Although a dog-lover, he chose to never again experience the unquestioning love of a dog. I believe not
only did God forgive him for his “carelessness” whatever that was; I also believe that his own dogs
forgave him because they loved him and would have wanted him to adopt another dog or two to help
fill the hole in his soul their unintended passing had caused.
If you have suffered a loss, are troubled by guilt and shame, or just would accept a Stephen Minister
into your life for a while to be with you in your pain, it would be a privilege for one of our group to
meet with you for as long or short a time as you chose. We cannot promise to be as good as Arlo, but
we’ll certainly try to reflect God’s love and try to make you comfortable in our presence wherever you
are in your life journey.
Submitted by Bob Wardwell

A Spiritual and Personal Growth Discussion Group for Men.
We will meet on Monday, May 13, from 7–8:30 p.m. in the Absalom Jones Chapel of the church
building for honest and lively conversation about growth issues in our lives. All men are welcome to
join us for this time of enriching conversation of honesty and spirituality with no judgment or criticism. This will be our final meeting before taking a break for the summer, and we’ll discuss ideas
for readings to focus on when we resume in September.
Men’s Breakfast. All men are invited to the monthly men’s breakfast on
the second Saturday (May 11) of the month from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. at the
Ocean Grill (at 5 points), 17252 N Village Main Blvd, Lewes. If you need
transportation or have any other questions, please contact Bob Wardwell
at 302-644-4234.

—
The Episcopal Church Women, a spiritually supportive and social organization for the women of St. Peter’s, supports the church’s mission of outreach by sponsoring two major fundraising events annually: the December
Soup Luncheon and Raffle and St. Peter’s Art Show Luncheon and Raffle
in July. Funds from these events have supported local nonprofit organizations All women of St. Peter’s are encouraged to take part in ECW activities. To receive news, updates and event
reminder, minutes from informational meetings, please send your e mail address to Tracy Mulveny at tmulveny@comcast.net
Ladies Night Out –These evening socials, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m., are open house events for women of St Peter’s and
their friends. The host and date for the June Ladies Night Out is still to be determined: watch the weekly announcements for more information. We bring a beverage or an appetizer to share. Come when you can, leave
when you must. Directions for LNOs will be sent to all on ECW e-mail list. If you are not on the ECW mailing
list and would like to be, please contact the office.
Annual Luncheon-is a popular event for the women of St Peter’s and their friends. Please save the date: Thursday, May 16, 12:00, noon to 2:00, $22. at Irish Eyes in Lewes. Our program is “Ringing in Spring”, an interactive musical presentation led by Ann Freeman, a St Peter’s parishioner, choir member and bell ringer. She is a
retired music teacher and choral director. Reservations are strongly suggested. To make reservations, please call
the office or e mail Tracy Mulveny at tmulveny@comcast.net by May 13.
Outreach:
Donation requests are always welcome and will be considered at the next informational meeting on Wednesday,
May 8 at 9:30 am in the Parish Hall Conference Room. To add requests to the agenda, contact Tracy Mulveny at
tmulveny@comcast.net , 302-379-0072 or Chris Miller Marcin at chris@stpeterslewes.org 302-448-0191) prior to
the meeting. Persons requesting charitable donations should fill out the form available in the church office and, if
possible, attend the business meeting to present their request in person. Informational meetings are held on the
second Wednesday of every other month and all women of St. Peter’s are welcome to attend.
United Thank Offering will begin April 27th ending the weekend of May
25th/26th. Please take a blue box with you located in church pews. The
United Thank Offering (UTO) is a ministry of The Episcopal Church for
the mission of the whole church. Through UTO, individuals are invited to
embrace and deepen a personal daily spiritual discipline of gratitude. UTO
encourages people to notice the good things that happen each day, give
thanks to God for those blessings and make an offering for each blessing
using a UTO Blue Box. UTO is entrusted to receive the offerings, and to distribute the 100% of what is
collected to support innovative mission and ministry throughout The Episcopal Church and Provinces of
the Anglican Communion.

Contact Us!
·
·
·
·
·

Please contact the Parish Office (302-645-8479 or office@stpeterslewes.org) if you:
Change your address, phone number, or email address
Are in the hospital or planning to go to the hospital
Had a baby or a death in your family
Are getting married
Are requesting prayers

—

SPY and Godly Play
SPY HAPPENINGS.
It has been a busy time for the SPY group. The group got to see and try on parts of a real
space suit along with a lesson on communion on the moon provided by Alan George. It
was a great experience for the youth and taught a valuable lesson.
The SPY group, with help from their parents, hosted Coffee Hour for the all the Services
on March 31st. It was a little hectic with the crowd that was in church that day, but the
young people enjoyed it and did a great job. A special thank you to the parents who joined in to help.
Palm Sunday was exciting when we partnered with the children from the Godly Play classes in reenacting
the Last Supper. Father Mark played the role of Jesus and told us about some of the saints we represented
at the table. Later, we practiced for the Good Friday Stations of the Cross.
On Good Friday the SPY group did the entire service for the Stations of the Cross as it was getting dark.
All of the young people who participated should be congratulated. It was a moving experience for many in
the congregation and a growth experience for the young people Thank you to Sheila Bravo and the musicians for helping to set the mood and thank you to Father Jeff for his guidance in preparing the service.
After the Eucharist on Easter Sunday there was an Easter Egg Hunt with an appearance by the Easter Bunny. There were several hundred eggs to be found around the church yard. Thank you to the SPY members
who helped hide the eggs, several of which contained slips redeemable for gift cards for Lefty’s
Coming up are two big events. The first is the SPY overnight at Camp Arrowhead on May 18th and 19th.
The overnight will include a bonfire, a movie night, the High Ropes Course and a few surprises. We will end
with Eucharist at camp. As always, parents are welcome and encouraged to attend. Ed Chamberlain will
need a count of how many people we will have by May 10th so that camp will be ready for us. The cost per
person will be $ 25. There is scholarship money available if you need it. Talk to Ed privately.
The second event is an end of Sunday School Cookout, Bonfire, and overnight at Camp Arrowhead that
will be done in conjunction with the Godly Play Classes. Hot dogs, hamburgers, and other picnic fare and
s’mores by the campfire. Contact either Ed or Chris Miller- Marcin to sign up.
Coming up this summer will be another outing to an amusement center. The group will discuss together
what you want to do and then firm up the plans.
* SPY Teachers and Greeters Needed for Next Fall
If you enjoy working with young people and enjoy the energy and excitement they can bring to the church
you might be one of the people we are trying to find. The ideal volunteer will be a person who has worked
with middle school and high school students before. Teachers engage the students in lessons that are usually
based on the readings for the week, and guide the discussion about how those readings relate to us. Greeters
meet the young people when they arrive, take attendance, and work with the teacher as needed. The curriculum involves some use of technology. If you would like to help out contact Ed Chamberlain in person or by
email. (edchamberlain@stpeterslewes.org).
* Unitas Youth
Unitas Youth is the name chosen for the new group that is currently comprised of middle school and high
school youth and adult advisors from St Peter’s, All Saints’ in Rehoboth, and St. George’s in Harbeson. The
idea behind it is to bring the youth from area churches together for activities. Any middle school or high
school student is welcome to join in.
The first activity for the group will be in conjunction with the St Peter’s Church School end of year Beach
Party and BBQ at Camp Arrowhead on June 1st And 2nd. High School and Middle School students are welcome to attend. If you are interested please contact Ed Chamberlain. edchamberlain@stpeterslewes.org

—
* Mission Project for 2019
We are planning a mission project for this summer. For the past three years St Peter’s Feed the Children
Heart and Soul Ministry has partnered with the Family Outreach Center in Lincoln to provide food for the
Feed the Children Heart and Soul Bookmobile Summer Feeding Program. We are currently working with
Stephanie Dukes at the Family Outreach Center to have our young people go to the center and help in the
preparation and packing of the food for four days in July. The youth will work alongside adults and other
youth volunteers to prepare meals that will be distributed to less fortunate young people in Sussex and Sothern Kent County. We are working out the details including having our youth go to some of the feeding
sites and help distribute the food that they prepared.
Details will be in next month’s newsletter and will be sent to parents.
The Summer Feeding Program is sponsored by the U.S. Department of Education in cooperation with the
U.S. Department of Agriculture.
Anyone interested in working on the project who is not already a member of SPY should contact Ed Chamberlain, Youth Ministry Coordinator. edchamberlain@stpeterslewes.org.

A "Huge Thank You" to all the volunteers who supported Children's ministry
through the Lenten Season up to and including the annual Easter Egg Hunt. I am
truly grateful and could not do it without each and everyone of you. You all play an
integral role for these children. Blessings to All and again "Thank You"!
-Chris Miller-Marcin (D2B)
Save the Dates
Camp Arrowhead Combined Fun Week-End.
Saturday and Sunday, June 1-2
(We will be joined by youth from All Saints' and St. George's )
Saturday: Beach Party with swimming, dinner in the mess hall, a campfire with S'mores, games, and
more!! Overnight camping.
Sunday: Celebration for the last day of Sunday School. Breakfast in the mess hall, Eucharist, games, and end
with a BBQ lunch!!
Details to follow. Come join us.
VBS
July 20th, 2019 - 8:30 am - 4:15 pm
All Saints' and St. George's will be joining us here at St. Peter's in Lewes for this year's
program which will be held for one day only. Our theme this year is "Roar: Life is
Wild, God is Good." Eucharist will be offered. We will also have a BBQ lunch.
(The ad in the Cape Gazette Summer Guide is incorrect: the day will end at 4:15, and we will
be offering lunch only.) We will be looking for lots of volunteers to help make this
program a success: watch the St. Peter’s website and weekly announcements
for information on how you can participate.

—
Knit a Prayer Shawl! Prayer shawls can be a great comfort to those
who grieve or to someone who is dealing with cancer or other lifechanging diagnosis. We can always use more knitters to help us maintain
our supply of shawls to give to those who need them. Please consider
joining us the 3rd Monday of each month at 10:30 a.m. in the Conference Room as we knit together and share fellowship. If you have any
questions or would like more information, please contact Mary Shea at
644-2516. Our next meeting will be on May 20th.
ST PETER’S READERS
ITS OUR ANNIVERSARY! Readers have been meeting to read, discuss and share their love of interesting
books for twenty years! The late Betsy Farlow established the group and our reading format. Our reading cycles classics, non- fiction and fiction works, and over these twenty years we have read the great variety of literature listed here.
We hare hoping to have an anniversary celebration, and publish a list of readers’ favorite books. If you have
attended a St Peter’s Readers discussion and would like to contribute a favorite book or share a memory, please
e mail Carole Somers at somers606@aol.com or Roberta Lindsay at williams90lindsay@gmail.com
St. Peter’s Readers meets on the third Sunday of the month in the Parish Hall Conference Room at 5 p.m. All
readers are invited to join the discussion of our monthly selection.
Works chosen by our readers for the next 3 months are:
May: fiction: Song of Achilles by Madeline Miller;
Saint
June: non-fiction: The light of the World by Elizabeth Alexander:
July: classic: The Fire Next Time by James Baldwin.
Peter’s
As always, all readers are welcome.
Come when you can, leave when you must.
Readers
This word cloud was made using the titles of all the books we
have read in the last 20 years

—
Pale Blue Dot
“Look again at that dot. That's here. That's home. That's us. On it everyone you love,
everyone you know, everyone you ever heard of, every human being who ever was,
lived out their lives. The aggregate of our joy and suffering, thousands of confident
religions, ideologies, and economic doctrines, every hunter and forager, every hero and
coward, every creator and destroyer of civilization, every king and peasant, every young
couple in love, every mother and father, hopeful child, inventor and explorer, every
teacher of morals, every corrupt politician, every "superstar," every "supreme leader,"
every saint and sinner in the history of our species lived there-on a mote of dust suspended in a sunbeam.
The Earth is a very small stage in a vast cosmic arena. Think of the endless cruelties visited by the
inhabitants of one corner of this pixel on the scarcely distinguishable inhabitants of some other corner,
how frequent their misunderstandings, how eager they are to kill one another, how fervent their hatreds.
Think of the rivers of blood spilled by all those generals and emperors so that, in glory and triumph, they
could become the momentary masters of a fraction of a dot.
Our posturings, our imagined self-importance, the delusion that we have some privileged position in the
Universe, are challenged by this point of pale light. Our planet is a lonely speck in the great enveloping
cosmic dark. In our obscurity, in all this vastness, there is no hint that help will come from elsewhere to
save us from ourselves.
The Earth is the only world known so far to harbor life. There is nowhere else, at least in the near future,
to which our species could migrate. Visit, yes. Settle, not yet. Like it or not, for the moment the Earth is
where we make our stand.
It has been said that astronomy is a humbling and character-building experience. There is perhaps no better
demonstration of the folly of human conceits than this distant image of our tiny world. To me, it
underscores our responsibility to deal more kindly with one another, and to preserve and cherish the pale
blue dot, the only home we've ever known.”
― Carl Sagan, Pale Blue Dot: A Vision of the Human Future in Space

Morning Prayer is offered Monday through Saturday at 8:30 a.m. in the
Absalom Jones Chapel.
Sung Compline is offered the first Thursday of the
month at 8:45 pm.
May’s service will be on May 2nd.
Centering Prayer meets every Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. in the
Absalom Jones Chapel. All are Welcome!

Morning Prayer

—
Join us each Thursday evening at
7 pm for this perennially popular
series. Each week offers a different
presentation. Most weeks there will
also be time set aside for a question
and answer period. The evening will
end with ice cream from King’s Ice
Cream.
See below for the full slate of programs.
Date
May 30

Program: Presented By
Ascension Day Choral Eucharist
June
June 6
Value-centered Parenting: Dr. Ted Wilson
June 13
Finding God: Rabbi Beth Cohen
June 20
Jazz Concert: Small Wonders Jazz Ensemble from the Music School of Delaware
June 27
The Shape of Prayer: Christina Lee
July
July 4
Fourth of July - No Program
July 11
The Ordination of Chris Miller-Marcin to the Vocational Diaconate
July 18
Living Obituary: The Rev. Paul Mast
July 25
The Spiritual Life and Cancer: The Rev. Carlyle Gill
August:
August 1 Sanctifying the Day: Liturgy of the Hours: The Rev. Ted Olson
August 8
Helping the Good Do Better: Tom Sheridan
August 15
Living as a Servant: The Rev. Deacon Chris Miller-Marcin
August 22 Estrangement in the Bible and Families: The Rev. Jeffrey Ross
August 29
Growing Your Faith Community: Dr. Sheila Bravo
We want to draw your attention to a couple of especially noteworthy events during our Summer Spirituality
Series.
1) On May 30th there will be a Choral Eucharist Service for Ascension Day. This feast marks the occasion
on which the risen Christ is taken into heaven after appearing to his followers for forty days (Acts 1:111, Mark 16:19). The Ascension marks the conclusion of Jesus' post-resurrection appearances. It is the
final elevation of his human nature to divine glory and the near presence of God. The Ascension is affirmed by the Nicene and Apostles' Creeds. The Ascension is celebrated on the Thursday that is the fortieth day of the Easter season. It is a principal feast of the church year in the Episcopal Church.
2) Our own Chris Miller-Marcin will be ordained to the Vocational Diaconate by The Rt. Rev. Kevin S.
Brown, Bishop of the Diocese of Delaware on July 11th. This has been a long journey for Chris and for
us, and we are really excited to be able to celebrate her ordination here at St. Peter’s!

—
The Bread of Life chapter of the Daughters of the King will be
installing a new member, Debby Gensch, on Sunday May 5th
at the 10 AM service. Welcome Debbie!

Please Note: We have upgraded the church’s Wi-Fi. The new password for the
St. Peter’s—Guest Wi-Fi account is Episcopal (the same as it was before, except
that the E is a capital E).
Special thanks to Michael Potter for taking on this challenge and making it happen!
Parking Meters go into effect on
Wednesday, May 1st.
Lewes’ parking meters are in effect
from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., daily from
May 1 to Oct. 14. There is a twohour limit at the downtown meters
and lots, and a nine-hour limit at the
beach parking lots. The meters on
second street only take quarters or
debit cards.
As always, parking in front of the
Church will be free until noon on
Sunday.

Plans are going well for this
summer's St. Peter's Art Show.
Volunteer sign-ups will be held
after church services the first
weekend in June.

Deaths

Armed Forces

Craig, Virg, Hugh McVeigh, Chip Brittingham,
Mother Virginia Marshall, Chip Dunham

Phillip B, Mark F., Zachary S., Ian M.,
Tisha N., and their families

Prayer List
Jim Allen, Allie Ashbrook, Jeff B., Mike Baines, Ted Barnett, Barbara Black, Melanie Bradley, Leo Bravo,
Michael Cahoon, Maggie Caprozio, Barbara Carrow, Carole Christensen, Mary Ellen Cleaver, Bill Cowna,,
Mary Beth Crafts, Dorothy Crowley, Bob Dambrosio, Debbi Dignan, Father Norm, Fr. Ron Gerber, Tana
Gilmore, Peter Grant, Fran, Joan Hagerty, Kathy Hartman, Kathy Harvatt, Bill, Mary Helms, Betty Hill,
Eleanor Huber, Susie Hudson, George Huguenin, Carolyn Jones, Richard Jundt, Anna Maria, Karen Kohn,
Andy, Zach, Mary Beth, Walt and Carrie Lamberton, Christine Lay, Kerri Layton, Ellyn LaPointe, Robert
Levesque, Marj Lewis, Nancy Lewis, Ann Lynn Martin, Wendy Gallamore Martin, Gibson Alula McDade,
Mac McMahon, Gerry Miller, Jo Miller-Marcin, Dayton Moore, Maggie Moulinier, Nikolette Nolte, Karen
Notess, Barbara Pearson, Pat Pagano, Ted Pawlik, Bill Peterson, Bishop Gene Robinson, Patti Rogers, Jim
Ross, Lloyd Seifert, Jr., Jill Shann-Biddle, Janet Simpson Scott, Beth Smith, Jason Somerset, Dot Sophos,
Andrew Spires, Jill Stevens, Elaine Stone, Rebekah Sweeney, Marcia Tenney, Maggie Thompson, Jeffrey
Thomas, Patty Warden, Jim Whipple, Marla W., Diane Wilson, Cindy, Diane, Fran, Gerry, Janine, Fr. Jim,
John, Kathy and family, Kayte, Lisa, Pat, Patrick, Richard, Haydeé,

—

Below is a pastoral letter sent by the Bishop of the Diocese of Delaware, The Rt. Rev. Kevin S. Brown.

April 4, 2019
Blessings to you this Lent, my sisters and brothers in Delaware,
I write this pastoral letter to share with you an important action of the Episcopal Church, and I ask you
to help me spread this news as widely as possible, not only within the church but across Delaware and
beyond. The Episcopal Church has taken a critical step toward properly addressing past abuses by clergy
toward laypersons as well as other clergy. As a bishop colleague of mine has rightly said, “For far too
long there has been too much silence, and often misdirection, when persons in our church were brave
enough to bring forward allegations against clergy”.
Last summer, General Convention of the Episcopal Church passed Resolution D034, which authorized a
temporary suspension of the statute of limitations that required an adult victim of clergy sexual misconduct to make the allegation within ten years of the offense. The suspension of the statute of limitations
began on January 1, 2019 and will be in place for three years, ending on December 31, 2021. (There is no
statute of limitations on allegations of sexual conduct against a minor. These allegations may be reported
at any time.)
In other words, this resolution permits any allegation of sexual misconduct against any bishop, priest, or
deacon in the Episcopal Church to be raised through 2021, regardless of when the offense took place.
Therefore, you do not have to wonder if an allegation comes from too long ago, regardless of what you
may have heard or been told in the past.
The canon in question (Title IV.19.4) and the precise wording of D034 are available on our diocesan
website. If you would prefer a printed copy of these materials simply call my office and we will quickly
send it to you.
As your bishop, I unequivocally support this resolution and pray that victims of sexual abuse find the
strength to seek healing and justice. Delaware, like every diocese in the Episcopal Church, has intake officers who confidentially and pastorally receive allegations of clergy misconduct. You can easily find the
contact information for our intake officers on our diocesan website under Clergy Misconduct (found within
the Resource tab), as well as other resources about the entire clergy disciplinary process.
While this step by the church is significant, it is only one small effort to correct the errors of our past.
Over the next three years, you will hear more about this resolution, as well as our ongoing efforts in the
Episcopal Church to seek justice, promote healing, and rebuild trust.
Please pray for all those affected by misconduct, and pray for the healing power of the Holy Spirit, the
very spirit of truth (John 14.17), that Jesus has sent on our behalf. There is no hurt that the resurrection
love of Jesus cannot reach, and I claim this hope when I pray for new life for our church and for us all.
Faithfully,
The Rt. Rev. Kevin S. Brown
XI Bishop of Delaware
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Third Sunday of Easter (5/5)
Acts 9:1-6, (7-20)
Psalm 30
Revelation 5:11-14
John 21:1-19

Fifth Sunday of Easter (5/19)
Acts 11:1-18
Psalm 148
Revelation 21:1-6
John 13:31-35

Fourth Sunday of Easter (5/12)
Acts 9:36-43
Psalm 23
Revelation 7:9-17
John 10:22-30

Sixth Sunday of Easter (5/26)
Psalm 67
Revelation 21:10, 22-22:5
Revelation 21:10, 22-22:5
John 14:23-29

Seventh Sunday of Easter (6/2)
Acts 16:16-34
Psalm 97
Revelation 22:12-14,16-17,20-21
John 17:20-26

Readings for May

—

1 Tim Campbell
2 Ann-Margaret Donato, Jane Thompson
3 Barbara Moulinier
5 Cathy Mark, Debbie Simms, Linda Wunderlich
6 Tim Miller, Lin Simeone
7 Sam Willard
10 Bob Aulgur, Elijah Clark
12 Will Burton, Terri Klopp
14 George Freeman, Jenny West, Dawn Russell
15 Dan Somerset
16 Joanne Shirk
17 Joanne Price
18 John McGough
19 Jan Gilmour, Betsy Hansot, Kristy Wells
20 Luke Haggerty, Lisa McGough, Teri Munz
21 Trevor Feist, Mark Harris, Sondra Anastasia
Rose
22 Grace Lowe
23 Marija Cahoon, Rita Nelson
24 Debbie Chamberlain, Lorraine Papp
25 Bob Fischer
26 William Burke, Ben Emery, Alec Thomson

27 Mitch DiSabatino, Ingrid Miller,
Samantha Welch
29 Bob Wimmer
30 Pat Mowll, Robert Patlàn, Ron Ritthaler
31 Phyllis Frick, Mia Gordon, Carole Ann
Medd, Mary McQuilkin

5 Karen Kohn & Sue Potts
6 Rufus and Kate Malecdan
10 Steve & Sue Tolbert
18 Carol DeCatur
22 Eric & Alicia Howard
24 Bruce & Barb Mellen
28 Dave & Kelley Mallon
29 Will & Tina Wical
31 Matthew & Joan Keresman

Please ensure that we have the correct dates for your Birthday and/or Anniversary. If you have not given us your
information, please contact the office (645-8479 or kmallon@stpeterslewes.org) to have your dates added.

Ministry Opportunities
Looking for a ministry to help with at Saint Peter's? We are in need of Chalice Bearers, Lay Readers, Ushers and Altar Guild Members.
· Chalice Bearers help at the Eucharist by reading the second lesson and helping with
communion. Father Jeff will instruct those interested.
· Lay Readers read the first lesson and Psalm at the Service.
· Ushers greet at the door and hand out bulletins as worshipers arrive for the service and
guide them from the pew for Eucharist
· Altar Guild members prepare and clean-up the altar for worship at the Eucharist, weddings, funerals and other ceremonies.
All positions are very simple and someone will be glad to help you get familiar with the duties. Assignments are made on a rotating basis. Please contact the Parish Office if you are interested in
serving on any of the above ministries.

Saint Peter's Episcopal Church serves
the City of Lewes, Delaware, and its
surrounding communities. Located in
the heart of the First Town of the
First State, Saint Peter's is one of the
oldest congregations in the state of
Delaware. The church has served the
community faithfully since 1681.
Today, Saint Peter's is more active
than ever. We strive to be a warm
and welcoming congregation and
invite anyone seeking a relationship
with Christ to join us.

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK!
If you haven’t joined our Facebook page, please
do so by clicking on the logo to the left or by
visiting
www.facebook.com/SaintPetersLewes

Saint Peter’s Episcopal Church
Sanctuary in the heart of Lewes for
all who seek peace and wish to
grow in the love of God.
211 Mulberry Street
Post Office Box 464
Lewes, DE 19958

Saint Peter’s Church
Clergy

The Reverend Jeffrey Austin Ross, Rector
The Reverend Canon Mark Harris, Priest Associate
The Reverend Carlyle Gill, Priest Associate
The Reverend Ray Michener, Priest Associate
Rabbi Beth Cohen, Rabbi-in-Residence

Staff

Kathleen Albert, Parish Administrator
T. J. Thomas, Minister of Music
Kelley Mallon Director of Parish Communications
Chris Miller-Marcin, Children’s Ministry Coordinator
Ed Chamberlain, Youth Ministry Coordinator
Sheila Bravo, Director of Alternative Liturgy
Bob Reehorst, Sexton

Vestry Members

Sue Potts, Senior Warden
Jay Rooney, Junior Warden
Stuart Brahs, Treasurer
Jim Berrigan, John Biddle, Randy Burton, Pat Casadei,
Jacqueline Ferris, Natalie Kerr, Donna Ledbetter, Drew
McKay, Jessica Potter, Dan Somerset

-

